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Kentucky and Tennessee: part-
ly cloudy end somewhat moler
tonight and SatardaY. EllndeY
fair and a little warmer.
Pftnnro co
lean I
Volausse XLVII Associated Press Leased Wire
afro rtatity 
Fulton, Kentucky, Friday Evening, November 8, 1946
Fulton Passing Attack Beats
Mayfield High Cardinals 12 -6
For Fifth Bulldog in Of Year





GAIN 199 YARDS IN AIR
Billy Joe Forrest's passing arm
was the decisive factor in the
Fulton Bulldogs' 114 victory ov-
er Mayfield's Cardinals at May-
field last night, the fifth Ful-
ton win in eight contests this
year. The Bulldogs completed 10
passes good for 199 yards out
of II attempts, and Forrest
scored their two touchdowns in
the second quarter after Bob
Griffith, Mayfield fullback, went
over late In the first period for
the Cardinals' lone marker.
The Bulldogs didn't look too
Impressive on the ground, gain-
ing only 82 yard' from scrim-
mage as pampered to 186 for
the lighter, mule ambits Cardi-
nals. BIN With SOMA playing
catch with Billy Mae Bone, Dick
Meacham, Pal Boas and Leon
Mann. the Fulton aerial attack
Was more Potent than May-
fields line plunging. 'The Red-
birds completed one Pass—and
lost a yeard on it.
letliton's next and last op-
ponent is Princeton, who will
3.111re November 15.
went over for both
touchdowns from within
-Yard line to climax *
drive by the Bulldog
eleven, some tow minutes after
the misted quarter began and a
411-yartf march about six min-
ates later.
Mayfield Ticks. Lead
atftfr the °Penh* k
ickoff
Fulton moved from their 32 up
to the 44, and on the fourth
down Meacham punted to the
Mayfield H. The Cardinals ad-
vanced to the $7. Punted to
DI* lissahain on the Fulton
he ran u* to the
Cresson on the Talton 211 CO
stet up the rely Mayfield tally.
AMR Heflin, Bill Whittemore
and Doh Copeland picked up
two cimsectitive first downs to
put the ball on the Fulton 5,
and Griffith bulled his way
igais on his .siclond attempt,
fide's kick was Wide, and the
quarter ended Mayfield 6, Ful-
ton 0.
With the ball on the Fulton
31, Forrest threw a 10-yard peas
to Meacham, who broke loose for
what looked like a touchdown,
but the officials ruled that he
stepped out of bounds on the
Mayfield 44. Two plays later
Forrest tossed to Bone on the
Mayfield 10, and after Billy
Mac was hit hard and fumbled
Danny Baird recoVered for
Fulton. Forrest went down to
the seven, then lateraled to
Meacham, who moved to within
Inches of the last white line.
Forrest took the ball over and
Bone's kick was no good.
Gets Lest Marker
Fulton recovered Copeland's
fumble on the Bulldog 49 short-
ly after the next kickoff, and
when Meacham rim Into some
Illegal interference while trying
to snag one of Forrest's heaves,
the Cardinals were penalised to
their own $6. On the next play
Billy Mac Bone reached oiler
the arms of three Redtirds to
take a perfect pass from For-
rest on the 20 for a net gain
of 16 yards. Meacham swept
around right end to the 15, For-
(Continued on Page Three)
Baby Beef Auction
To Be Held Today
At Bourbon Yards
Loulavllle, Ky., Nov. —( AP)—
An auction sale of the 3,000
baby-beef entries at the 25th an-
nual Fat Cattle Show at Bour-
bon stockyards here was sche-
duled today.
The title of grand champion
went yesterday to Greek War-
rior, a 1,060-pound Aberdeen
Angus owned by Joke Reds,
15, of Fayette county, who an-
nexed last year's silver cup
with a 995-pound Angus.
The first three prise-winning
counties In the 4-H carload lot
were, in order, Garrard, Fayette
and Washington.
The Garrard county champion
carload consisted of 15 purebred




schools in the Ftiture
Parolees carload-lota-of-15 class
wprj, in order, Versailles High
selttiol, Davies., county High
school and Memorial (Hart
county).
Will Be Held Nov. 16 At
M'field Tobacco Festival;
All Coon Hunters Invited
One of the outstanding events
at the Tobacco Festival to be
held in Mayfield November 15
and MI will be a coon drag, which
will be held immediately follow-
ing the parade on Saturday af-
ternoon, November 16. Accord-
ing to Jerry Mason, Mayfield,
and John Potter McClintock of
Clinton. this feature Is expected
to be one of the mete exciting
events of the Festival.
Ali coon hunters everywhere
are eligible to enter their dogs
and are asked to bring them
to the Mayfield high school
football field Saturday morning,
where they will be officially
numbered and entered.
A well known sportsman has
volunteered to drag the coon
over the course in a wet sack
for the dogs to trail. Mr. Mc-
Clintock and Mr. Mason also re-
ported that Micky Pace, well
knolrn sportsman and editor of
the American Cooner, will be one
of the officials.
Prises are to be $211.00 for
the first dog under the line.
$35.00 for the first dog to tree
the coon; $12.50 for the sec-
ond dog to tree. Mr, McClintock
stated it would be possible for
oils dog to win both first prizes.
Letters to mom than 100 coon
hunting fans have been mailed
and the interest is high among
coon hunters and fans.
Lowry To Talk
On Constitution
Murray Educator Will Be
Heard At Meeting In Carr
Auditorium Nov. 12th
Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of the
department of social science at
Murray State College, will speak
on "Why Kentucky Needs A New
Constitution," Tuesday, Novem-
ber 12, at 3 p. m. in Carr Insti-
tute auditorium.
His discussion is sponsored by
the Blast and West Fulton Par-
ent-Teacher Associations.
Everyone interested in a new
constitution for the state, and
especially the men of Fulton, are
urged to hear Dr. Lowry. The
speaker is an expert in the field
of political theory, and devoted
a major part of his woric toward
the Ph. D degree to a study of
the state constitution.
Southern Pacific Tax Case
Argumenas Set For Dec. 18
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 8—(AP)
—Arguments in the Soutpern
Pacific tax case in which Ken-
tucky's tax commission tenta-
tively has ordered the railroad
to pay approximately $4,000,000 
Patrol.
annually have been deferred un- 
Also expected to attend are
til December Hi. 
Gov. Simeon Willis, Charles H.
Gartrell, Executive Director of
the Kentucky Aeronautics Corn-
mining; J. Stephen Watkins,
state highway commissioner;
and C. E. Woolman, Atlanta,
President of Delta Air Corpo-
ration.
Rickenbacker will speak Sat-
Mrs. George A. (Daiseyi Carter urday night at a dinner 
in his
Is reported doing nicely In the honor at the La
fayette Hotel.
I. C. Hospital in Paducah. She is A.A.P. dance will 
follow the





Charlie Rath was married at
Glidden, la , the State Board of
Social Welfare assumed its ex-
tra curricula duty had been
done. Now it is wondering if
romance is to become a perman-
ent part of its business.
Rath, a fanner - widower,
wrote asking help in finding a
wife who didn't "smoke, drink
or run to the taverns."
The board made the old age
pensioner's letter public, Rath
said nearly 50 women wrote to
him, and he married one
As the board settled back to
routine it received a similar
request from another man, who
said he was more than 50 years
old, but "plenty strong for my
age."
Letters from a couple of late





Minimum Salary Of At
Least $1,300 For Year
Humboldt, Tenn., Nov. 8---(AP)
—Method's:. ministers of the
Memphis conference, embracing
West Tennessee and West Ken-
tucky, have been assured salaries
of at least $1,300 a year.
The conference, in annual wa-
gon here, yesterday hiked the
minimums for full conference
members $350 annually, award-
ing $150 extra for those married
and $50 for each dependent child
Under the new scale ministers
on trial will receive at least $1,-
100 a year and accepted supplies
will get at least $900. This rep-
resents a boost in minimums of
$150.
The Rev. W. M. O'Donnell,
secretary of the commission on
minimum pastoral suppotl, an-
ntainititd ths...ralees_Roslicl
no added assessments on
churches.
The board of conference claim-
ants, headed by the Rev. J. W.
Fowler of Padt4o3h, Ky., said
these pay boosts also would go
Into effect for the next canter-
enoe year:
Retired ministers will be raised
from $18 to $25 for each year of
service.
Pensions for widows will be
raised from $12.80 to $17.50 for
each year of itheir husbands'
service.
The conference decided to
maintain the office of full-time
director of evangelism, which was
created last year.
The state revenue department
announced teday that because
of the bulky record of the
long hearings, all stages in the





Lexington, Ky., Nov 8 (An)—
Lexington's new $1,000,000 Blue
Grass Field will be dedicated
Sunday at a ceremony featuring
the appearance of Eddie Rick-
erbacker, head of Eastern Air-
lines and ranking U S. ace of
the .first World War.
Ari air show will be presented
by the Army and the Civil Air
Complete, Unofficial Counting
Gives Cooper Margin Of 41,881
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 8—(AP) the ninth, where 
John M Rob-
-Complete, unofficial figures son was unopposed.
today showed John Sherman Political observ
ers, here said
Cooper (Republican) received a the heavy v
oting Tuesday Was
margin of 41,881 votes over John responsible in part 
for the Re-
Young lisown (Democrat) in the publicans' gains in the
 congres-
Kentucky senetorial contest. sional races. In t
he Third Dis-
Cooper polled 927,492 votes 
trice it was said, the Democratic
Brown's 285,611. 
vote would have been sufficient
In ordinary years to win but
the unusually heavy Republican
turnout settled the issue.
In the only other statewide
race, the Republicans won the
appellate court judgeship in
the Third District. Clyde B.
Latimer of Glasgow received 42,-
001 votes in the final unofficial a slate of officers. Ben F.
 Cof-
tabulLtlon. conipared to 33,877 fin, superintendent of 
Russell
for Democrat Joseph C. Poplin schools, was nominated without
of Springfield. opposition for the presidency.
to
Final figures In the Seventh
Congressional District gave Re-
publican Wendell Howes Meade
a victory over Democratic Rep.
Andrew Jackson May, 30,053 to
20,586
All other congressional races
were determined earlier, with
the Republicans winning House
seats in the Third District
(Thkuston B. Morton) and In
IT'S OURS NOW, BUT
We won't have it after Decem-
ber 21. "It," of course, is the new
Ford at Huddleston's. Step by
tomorrow to inquire about It.
Five Cents Per Copy No. 267
Cabinet May Talk UMW Strike
As Sec. Krug Returns To Capital
Washington, Nov. 8—)AP)—
The return of Secretary of In..
tenor J. A. Krug to the capital
raised the passibility today Of
a full-dress cabinet discussion
of John L. Lewis' soft coal dis-
pute with the government.
Krug got back from hts west-
ern tour in time to attend the
first post-election cabinet meet-
Mg, and one top White House
associate said the administra-
tion's tussle with Lewis would
come in for an airing.
Mr. Truman was represented
as having dismissed the subject
briefly at the last cab'net sea-
Mon with the comment that ICriJ
was handling it. The Interlorl
secretary, who made the contract
with Lewis ending last spring's
strike of miners, had just start-
ed his western trip when the
mine leader called on Oct. 21
for reopening of the agreement.
Krug has taken the stand that
the part cannot be re-opened.
The cabinet session clone as
Lewis called in approx'mately 30
district presidents of his Unit-
ed Mine Workers Union to tell
them about his next move.
No inkling of Lewis' strategy
was permitted to leak out.
Speculation arose, however,
that a compromise might al-
ready have been worked out. This
was based on the fact that the
district presidents, who gather-
ed in Washington late yesterday,
would pass on any settlement
plan.
There was also conjecture that
the fear of restrictive labor leg-
islation by the new Republican-
controlled congress which meets
January 3 might sway Lewis to-
ward a quick settlement without
resorting to the strike weapon.tA
Lewis is expected to me
Krug on Monday In their first
face-to-face parley since the
miners' boss exploded his new
but unspecired wage demands
October 21.
A week-end recess was called
yesterday in the conference be-
tween the coal mines adminis-
tration, which has been running
the mines since government
seizure of the pits during last
spring's strike, and Lewis' nego-
tiating committee.
The four-day layover permits
Krug, who made the present
working agreement with Lewis
last May, to get back to Wash-
ington from Calitiona, and gives
Lewis a breathing spell in which
to crystallize his strategy.
What the next step will be
was a closely-guarded secret, but
here are some of the factors be-
hind the letuation:
1. Lewis, the coal mine own-
ers, and ,.he government all
profess to be anxious to restore
the pits to private operatton In
Krug's absence, It is possible
that feelers may have passed be-
tween Lewis and other govern-
ment representatives.
2. President Truman is expect-
ed to issue his wage policy state-
ment in a matter of days. This
Is certain to take Into account
Its possible effeet. on the coal
controversy: whether it will aid
or hinder efforts to avert a
tough coal strike November 20,
when Lewis plans to end the
current contract with the gov-
ernment.
3. Some labor leaders belfry!
Mr. Truman will drop all wage
controls and free coal from
price-fixing ty CPA, then ap-
peal to Lewis and the cool op-





His. Styviee In Europe
With•Q'irtastir Corps
Major Paul Hornbeak, recent-
ly returned from service in the
Mediterranean and European
theatres with the army Quarter-
master Corps, told the Fulton
Lions Club today some of his
most interesting experiences
while overseas.
Major Hornbeak, a veteran of
both World Wars, sailed from
New York August 6, 1942 in the
largest convoy yet sent to Eng-
land by the United States. He
returned to New York October
19, 1048.
When he sailed from North
Africa to Marseilles, France,
Major Hornbeak related, his ship
was hit by a torpedo or mine
and the captain gave the order
to stand ready to abandon ship.
After surviving a night of seitere
buffeting by high winds from
the Alps, the men aboard saw
an American destroyer coming
to thelr aid. This ship, however,
couldn't get close enough to the
damaged vessel to take off those
aboard. Later the same morn-
ing a seagoing tug shot a line
across the ship's bow and be-
gan a 30 hour tow into port.
After a short stay at Marseil-
les Major Hornbeak went to
Mannheim, Heidelberg, and
Bremenhaven. Germany with the
quartermasters, and in Novem-
ber, 1945. was Resigned to a
graves registration unit. He sail-
ed for New York from Bremen-
haven.
Merchant Police Service Is
Sued For Jobless Benefits
Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 8—(AP)
The Merchant Police service,
Inc., of Louisville was sued by
the Kentucky Unemployment
Compensation Commission to-
day for $13,052.75, claimed as
contributions due to the state
Jobless benefit fund.
Robert B. Bird, counsel for
the commission, said the con-
cern owed back contributions for
1938-1945, inclusive, end for the
first two quarters of this year.
Gov. Antall, James Pope
To Address EKEA Today
Ashland, Ky., Nov. 8—(AP)--
Gov. Ellis Arnall of Georgia and
James P. Pope, director of the
Tennessee Valley Authority, were
scheduled to address the East-
ern Kentucky educational as-
sociation here today.






Frankfort, Ky., Nov. 8—(AP)
—The importance of education
In meeting everyday problem/
will be emphasized by Ken-
tucky schools during "American
Education Week," which begins
Sunday.
The national program Is
sponsorea by the National Edu-
cation Association, National
Congress of Patents and Teach-
ers, U. S. Office of Education
and the American Legion.
Kentucky's program, formu-
lated by representatives of the
Kentrify Education Associa-
tion, Mate Education, Conser-
vation, Highway Welfare and
Health Departments and Frank-
fort city schools, was announced
by state Supt. of Public In-






strengthing home life, Friday—




Is Held At Berea
Berea, Ky., Nov. 11—(AP)—The
Kentucky Recreational Work-
shop Conference went into its
fifth day at Berea College here
today amid predictions it will
become an annual affair as a
means of promoting recreational
trailing in KerAcky.
Purpose of the conference is
to provide an exchange of ideas
by "those interested in recrea-
tional education. Called for the




Lexington, Ky., Nov. 8—(AP)—
Western Union is forced to op-
erate its small-town offices as
"agencies" because such offices
lose money, a defense witness in
wage-hour proceedings against
the telegraph company said in
federal court here today.
H. C. Whitehead, Nashville,
Tenn., District superintendent of
Western Union, explained the
need for such agencies in 15
small Kentucky towns in which
the company is charged with
violating wage-hour laws.
The Netherlands Indies island
of Langka provided three-fifths





Burns. Ky., Nov 8 - (AP)-
Mrs. James Wadleyn, 82, of the
Barrett's Quarry community
near here, was killed instantly
yesterday, Corporal Roy Vaughn
of the State Highway Patrol
said, when heavy dual wheels
snapped from a truck trailer
and rolled down a hill, striking
her and a companion, Mrs.
Lindley KiNcht, 46, as they walk-
ed along the road
The accident occurred at the
foot of Dyer Hill near here.
Mrs. Knight suffered a broken
leg and today remained under
treatment in a Paducah hospi-
tal.
The highway patrolman iden-
tified the truck driver as H L.
Micikiff, $6, of Owensboro, who
was quoted as saying he felt the
trailer sway and stopped to
investigate. He said Mrs. Wad-





That Warships Will Look
Like A Surfaced U-Boat
AP Newsfeaturm
London—Battleships of the
future may be smeller than they
are today and resemble surfac-
ed submarines in appearance,
according to Beer-Arm. H. 0.
Thurslield, writing in "Bru-
mes level Annual for 1946"
which was recently published
here.
The atomic bomb and rocket
weapons are likely to bring
about such a tendency, he sug-
plata, pointing out that heavy
*him are not needed to launch
$irrlfle bombardments.
, In saps, the design et
a battleship was governed by
the size of her principal arma-
ment; but rockets, having no
retoil, can be launched from
coroparatively light vessels.
Though Adm. Thursfield an-
ticipates changes, he says "the
atomic bomb is, in fact, nothing
but a "bigger and better bomb,"
and "there is no reason to ac-
cept the prophecy" that it is
"likely to have any great in- I
fluence on the design of bat-
tleahips."
Nothing happened In World
War II, he states, to justify the
abandoment of sea forces,
though it is not yet possible to
predict exactly what form the
successors to present battle-
ships will take.
Party Head Rejected By Truman
P resident Wants
Record (roicd To .4 void Shakeup





that National Chairman Robert
An overflowing crowd attend- E. Hannegan be fired from the
ed the Church of Christ revival party helm and the Cabinet re-
test night. Folding chairs were portedly find Presiden Tru-
placed in every available space man cold today toward any ma-
in the auditorium, some people jor changes in his official fami-
sat upon the pulpit, others ly,
stood in the vestibule and While there are Indications
around the auditorium walls, that some shifts may be made
and still others filled two Sun- soon in his personal White
day school rooms in the base- House staff, the President is
ment. In anticipation of such a said to be standing behind Han-
crowd, a public address system negan despite the searing Dem-
was installed so that those who ()vatic defeat in Tuesday's con-
could not see the speaker could gressional elections.
hear him. It was possibly the 'There has been talk on Cap.
largest crowd ever to attend a Rol Hill that for reasons Of
service at the local church of health Charles G. Ross, White
Christ. House press secretary, soon may
Evangelist E. W Stovall of
kik to be relieved of his dut-
. lea 
Blytheville, Ark., was the guest 
It 
was emphasized, howl,-
speaker, choosing for his sub- 
er, that If any such change Is
ject "Salvation by the blood 
made, It will have 
nothing 
to
-- do with the election results. 
of
British Expert Predkts Christ." Many people 
of this 
area have been hearing Mr. 
But as a direct result of the
Stovall each day over radio sta-
tion KLCN in Blytheville, and
were anxious to see and hear
Shorter Suit Seen
For West Union
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 8—(AP)
—Glenn M. Elliott, chief counsel
for the Wage and Hour Division,
plaintiff in a suit against the
Western Union, said today he
expected a shorter hearing as
a result of his action in with-
drawing allegations against sev-
en of 15 Western Union agenc-
ies.
Testimony by the eight re-
maining defense witnesses was
resumed today.
Democratic - to- Republican
shift in congressional control,
Senate Secretary Leslie L. Bit-
him in Fsecon. It was the con- to transfer his activities from
sensus that those present had Capitol Hill to the White House
participated in a most enjoy- staff after the first of the
able and profitable service. year.
Evangelist Ross 0. Spears of The Senate elects its own
Dyersburg will take as his sub- secretary at the beginning of
ject, "Salvation by Obedience each new Congress, and BMW.
and Faithfulness," for the con- I an Arkansas Democrat and dall
eluding service of this series. Mr.
Spears was formerly an instruc-
tor in the music department of
Freed-Hardeman College in
Henderson, Tenn. Before that,
he WY assistant minister or
Union Church in Memphis, One
of the largest congrepplalag,





Will Have 104 Civilian
Fields In Next Decade
Washington—Kentucky, if it
keeps pace with the animated
national upswing in airport
constructipn, will have I04
vilian airports in the next de-
cade instead of the current 23
and many will serve in the dual
role of airport and recreation
center, according to an analysis
of building trends in airports
made- public today.
Recreation centers, in the
opinion of most aviation of-
ficials, offer the most effective
means of assuring financial self-
support for airports
"Aviation activities alone
cannot bear the full load of air-
port expense," a researcher
said. "Restaurants, beauty shops,
bowling alleys, even newsreel
theaters are well within the re-
alm of airport activities '
Chile produces two-thirds of
South America's mineral and
metal output.
All Price, Wage Controls To Go;
Porter Plans To Resign Soon
Washington, Nov. 8—(AP)--
The administration is getting
ready to junk virtually all re-
maining Price and wage con-
trols—and it was learned today
that Price Administrator Paul
Porter plans to resign.
Only a final okay from Presi-
dent Truman was reported nec-
essary to strip away all remain-
ire price ceilings except those
on rents, sugar, syrups and
rice.
Many other wartime controls
such as those on wages are ex-
pected to disappear at the same
time.
Friends of Porter said he
hopes the White House decision
"would come quickly."
They added that as soon as
It is announced Porter will go
to the White House for a private
talk with President Truman and
chairmanship of the Federal
Communications Commission to
take over OPA when former
Administrator Chester Bowles
1Scattered Democratic Demands
;For Hanne an To Ste Down As
Church Of Christ Filled
To Overflowing For
Sermon By E. W Stovall
friend of Mr. Truman, appears
unlikely to survive a sepubd-
can drive for the office
his personal popularity.
In line for the post is Cad
Loeffler, veteran legislative
plo e ho an „as Page
secretary of the ReinthIR'aa
minority.
Hannegan went to the hospi-
tal here yesterday for a physi-
cal checkup. Helen there was
no Immediate reaction from blin
to an assertion by Rap. Roger C.
Slaughter ID -MO.), that Mr.
Truman, ought to dismiss Ills
old friend and political ally
from his job as postmaster gen-
eral.
Slaughter, defeated in the
primary after Mr. Truman. had
endorsed his Democratic op-
ponent, Enos A. Axtell, asserted
In a statement at Kansas City
that Hannegan was to blame
for the party's defeat Tuesday
and ought to resign as national
chairman and Missouri flatland
committeeman.
"Previously Ed Crump, head Of
the Shelby county (Tenn.)
Democratic organization, had
said Hannegan ought to be oust-
ed.
While friends said Hannegan
may want to be relieved of the
party post at the National ,Com-
mittee s regular meeting in
January, they added that he
wants to retain his cabinet job
and expressed confidence Mi.
Truman Intends to keep him
there.
I Democrats in Congress, how-ever, faced some changes against
which they had no recourse.
with the Republicans taking ()T-
er both Houses.
Senate Majority Leader Bark-
ley (Ky.) reportedly is ready to
step down to tied th- new min-
ority party of that chamber.
But House Speaker Sam Ray-
burn (Tex.) has said he doesn't
want to go back to the job of
minority leader, which thus
resigned last June. Earlier he 
seemstkely to fall to Rep. John
W.
served in key agencies as rent 
McCormack (Mass.), who
has been serving as majority
control director of OPA, as-
sociate administrator of war
food administration, and asso-
ciate director of the Office of
Economic Stabilization.
Friends of Porter, said he had
been pressing for a clarification
of White House policy on re-
maining price lids ever , since
President Truman yanked the
ceiling from meats and livestock
on Oct. 14.
One high government official
told a reporter that Mr. Tru-
man will make a final ruling in
a day or so and probably an-
nounce it next week.
While thc plan is to retain
rent controls, some government
officials are saying It is quite
likely it will be necessary to
permit some increase in rent
ceilings If other controls are
offer his resignation. dropped.
Porter was drafted from the There was no in
dication
whether such an increase in
rent ceding; would be on an
indhedtial landlord basis or
across the board.
(Coolioed OR Page Four)
LaborAdds Note of
Music At; Meeting ,
Chiclagi02--f.41—A new note 0/
labor harmorty comes from Lo-
cal 241 of the International
Chemical Workers union (AFL).
Members are taking in the
operas and concerts, hiring
musical artists to perform be-
fore their monthly business
meetings, and they're organia-
Mg a chorus.
The program was arranged
Samuel Lederman, premdent
the 1,500 members, city-wide
cal. Five percent of the dues
set aside for education and
reation. Money from this
Is used to buy tickets at
subscription price --
around $2.40--and the




DAILY SINCE 1898. •san 
stilpyiMfED EVERY WEEK DAY EVENING. 
'Iliaisnev tee WATER/HMO AUSTIN ADKISSON
' postponing MASACIINO EDITOR
400 Main Street, Fulton, Kentucky.
AORON SUSAN
ILDITON
fialevettss seciand cam matter a talker. Rentueke. midis set of Congress of March 1, 1179.
IPTION SATES, SEE MATE •OX IN SLASSIYULD SECTION.
; arlentenestar *wrest siinsorrta grai Ileseirwr.   Telepileas 39
11111:3113ER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Pms is exclusively entitled to use for
reproduction of all laws &retches credited to this paper and also the local news pulalished.
With The Fourth Estate Government fly Default
Rewspiiper editors and columnists in this
lee Of Use nation, regardless of their poll-
affiliation, seem generally agreed that
kepeblican party have asked for aid re-
...mind one of the greatest responsibilities in
41ibi nation's history, and need the cooperation
of the entire country as they take the lead in
- attempting to solve the problems of reconver-
and permanent peace
Owensboro Messenger said yesterday
a Republican Senator from Kentucky
to have been Inevitable this year, it
be fortunate for Use state and nation
Jahn Sherman Ccoper was the 00P
•. He has demonstrated liberal
s and Convictions seldom found in
ministate. hut we have been
& some of the Republican leadership
sea result of the GOP landslide, will be
to inset- in the nation. Their
der the last 16 years has been one of
ructionism and their positions on many
Sliblie nutations have been characterized by
Lintel lack of vision."
- The Logisvilie Courier-Sournal, which
he slapport to the Republican ticket
ifhtinigisy, outlined some of the difficul-
ahead of the eightieth Congress and add-
ed: 'Se people have entrusted to them (the
,feeptiblioansi a responsibility which should be
delbseing to contemplete. They must acknow-
a solvent obngabon to beat the sword of
bon into the Plowshare .of construe-
' Their duty is not to war with the Presi-
In the White Rouse but to build for the
In the nation."
,BalII the Commercial-Appeal: "The Repub-
tbans have the chance of their Ives as a
Allidliddltewhillah to promote harmony
alallenctere11=Mr things for allhibildllb: . . . OM hope Is eat
Mee lorsoldon Noddle things and learned
mats og the 10:.V • •C
have belen-in mine front the
The Iuifl,flis "ltepnbtleans,
aldners in the Isimee and having elected a
AM of Dearocralpn
sitattscapRal, are gristly e
eidetion. Btt fliuth
t SCCW's within a year
bbdowncaat. They
doing and if with a heart for
It up and.cloing."
)leintille Messenger: -With the
reipolunbility of the weightiest
it Is fair to warn the victors. Not only
Weeki peace, but grave national problems,
, Weal and political, await solution.
lir elYtirts iat, saurian. The responsibility is
alpine eritegh to dampen any over-enthusiasm
Ihe victon May feel tilday."
• Froth the Frankfort Stete-Jotanal: -How
*inners and loser both meet Ws situa-
Ilan? In the American way of showing true
sportsmanship. The losers congratulate the
Winners-not only in words but with a heart-
felt hops that they may succeed where they
ihseaselwes have failed. The tanners no long-
co,, but grade With the thoughts of the
duties which Ile before them, are thankful
%Cr their vie**, but friendly with the losers
Vecetieli they realise now that they must
aspnisent them, too."
-00131incnting on the Inemblican battle cry,
Enough?", the Dyersburg State-
te wrote: "The American people have
enough government meddling in private
Idnieltheracy, enough
el free enterprise.
pentad on pivot to make them
to the bids and call of the govern-
. . It is Mint libay that the majority
the American people will say again in len
tbey have had enongh."
The Payoff Punch
ItIblusisitigii, III., Nov. 6—(AP)—The dignity
Vas ChompaMn county circuit court was
upset at the conclusion of a
trial. •
. T. Tate, attorney for the wife seeking a
bad mihellters1 arrumenta and Judge
W. Witten began to prepare the de-
In a gentle voice the wife called her es-
llginged husband to her side. Soddenly, she
attired a sound punch, remarking:
rinse I've owed you a long time."
Busy Seaters riVee Uttpopuier
phron, 111 Nov —I Ain—Farmers in one
(it lee county put in a call for help
the state derartment of conservation
waging a kiting fight With six busy
errs.
The between first tlenuned up six drain
. lard US elinry oft exedra rainfall. After
Urn-ors I:matt:aped the pipes the }Matters
to another point arid dahnned an en -
&sinew ditch and water backed up for
annrervett -•i•department has iratd a
to trAp the baleen Atter frnners ex-
Ter their Mtn end sz.- crops
were esnuer.
The shouting and tumult are stilled; the
election is over The voters ham made their
w.ahes known, et least them yds° went to
Use polls. Kentucky has chosen her represen
halves' at Washington. The people Who ex
ercised their right to speak through the brd-
lot have spoken, :et all of u abide by the
decision. We rhall hive an sb e delegation ii
Congress and they wit find es as ever eat '-
to uphold their hands in every eland take
for the beat interests of their people at home.
One train: note appears is tne enti-ofti-
cal early state-wide returrs of this Tur -
day's elecUon, we seem to b- reeving more
and more toward gcvernme• t by default Ls
1039, in the Governor's race between John. is
and Swope, • total of 815.000 anti were c, t.
In 1943, when Willis defeated Donaldson is
total of 549,0M ballots were tried This fres.,
according to reports in when 'hi,, i( wr
it appears the total vote will be about t.le
same as in 1943.
Someone has said that it takes disaster
depression to get the people to turn to Clod
and the Democrats and thete may be more
truth than sacrilege in the saying. Kentuck t,
and we trust her Demonsts will take the
lead, should see in the next election that our
candidates and political leaders are men of
suffieent caliber to inspire the voters to
come out in full strength. We can never be
sure We have a truly espreeentaUve gov-
ernment unless the repreeentatives are cho-
sen by a substantial and nctual majority of
the voters.
Kentucky now has a population of some-
where near 1,100.000 people; we should cast
a total vote of around 1,000,000. in HMO, in
the Roosevelt-Wilikie race, we did actually
cast MOM votes. We should show an eguil
interest in all elections, and if Democracy is
to survive, we must do so.—Hickman County
Gazette.
(J. S. Entitled To Rights
* J. M. Debella, Jr., (sobbing law Neckar:len
AP reveagn Affairs Analyst
Mier observers at the United Nations meet-
ing in San Francisco felt the loose language
used in providing a trusteeship system for
Ottionies and *copied territories was opening
the *ay for much future uncertainty and
trouble.
NOW the proposal of the United States re-
garding the former Japanese-held islands in
the Pacific brings the organization face to
face with the problem.
Such rights may be necessary If the U. B.
Is to nilantaht positions from which to help
enforce peace. Just how such policy ties in with
our attitude toward what other countries con-
sider their strategic spheres is another mat-
ter.
Rat aside from all that, there are many
debates ahead.
The Whole trusteeship Idea, as enacted in
the charter, is still vague and without means
of implementation.
A trusteeship council is to consist of states
which submit territories which are held as
mandates from the old league of nations,
Train World War II or other conquests, plus
an equal number of states which do not, in-
cluding any big five nation Which does
not.
The council will take its orders from the
veto-armed security council with regard to
strategic trnsteeships, and from the general
assembly on the others.
Before there can be a trusteeship con net,
there must be regional trusteeship agreements
between the "state directy concerned," so that
the Identity and number of trustee states can
be determined.
The Whole trusteeship system is voluntary,
designed to shift to the United Nations the
troubles which such mandates as Palestine
have caused, and to build up in the world the •
Idea of international rather than unlittteral
action in all non-self government areas.
Rig Republican Winner
Chicago, Nov 8 -tAPi—Aiderman Nicholas
J. aohlIng, a Republican, lost an electlon bet
Tuesday to Joe Zuchowsk, one of his precinct
captalns in the Seventh ward.
Bohling had bet Zuchowski the Democrats
would win in his precinct, out they didn't,
so the alderman said he wc..ld pay off his
bet on Nov. 7—push Zuehowski three blocks
in a wheel barrow.
The alderman, who weighs 160 pounds, says
it will be a long three blocks. Zuchowski, a
:teci worker, weighs 280 pounds.
Paytisll Tenure Ends
Chicago, Nov. —1AP John Toman's name,
which has been on the pay roils of the city of
Chicago Or Cook county for 57 years—since
he was a years old—is to be removed
But Tongan, a Democrat who was defeated
Tuesday fer reelection to the board of tax
appeals 01l receives a pension from the
*tile War* where he was employed for NI
years.
Tongilm has held elective offices for 35
years, Serving as Chicago Alderman and Clerk
county sheriff and treasurer.
t ashen bully Lgisier, Potion, Itemalselty
THE DOOLITTLE'S
114INK 111- How itr
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111101111M (EVEN POW
MIS. MILKIER, S. tyPre•
On Saturday afternoon, Octo-
ber 26, 1946 Mrs. J. B. Indian,
Mrs. Denver Bradshaw and Ibis
Katherine Bradshaw
Mrs. Thomas Milner and
Otry Orpuni, Jr., with e IflijOOl
igneous idioviet at tin ilethe cif
Krs. J. B. Inman. The borne has
decorated in bnek and ortinse.
Mrs. Inman and Mrs.
shaw greeted the guests,
were ushered to the dining
where Meese Katherine
'thaw and hence
served punch. The table mak
ered with a lace able clap
tend With a large erlyetsi




were given ribbons elf end
orange neareethely, "Mob were
entwined from the listing Morn
to a bee room. When they
separated the ribbons, WY
found themselves in front tif
Mtge baskets of gifts.
Those attending the shefirtr
were Mesdames J. C. Bugg, J. R.
Powell, Reginald Wlllianuson,
bert Bondurant, Della Lawson,
Emma Donobo, Clyde Burnette,
Ed Williamson, Pearl Upton
Hamilton, Eugene Bondurant
Gardner Damson, W. P. Burnet*,
Cecil Bumette, Lucy Barnette,:
Mollie Hodges, Roy Ballots, Burnie '
Stal.ins, Jim Williamson, Mal-
colm Inman, J. C. Roberts, bei-
de Bondurant, Robert
Davis. Merin lathier, E. H. Hind-
man, Jr R. Jeffrese, Eugene Wag-
goner, Raymond Pewitt, Guy Up-
ton, Sr., Denver Bradshaw, J. B.
Inman; Misses Sandra Ann
Bradshaw. Dorris Jean Roberts,
Cornielle Bondurant, Mary Vir-
ginia Milner, Bettie Lou Davis,
Patsy Ann Davis, Pauline Davis.
Clarice Bondurant, Myrtle Bar-
nette, Katherine Bradshaw, and
Mrs. Thomas Milner and Mrs.
Guy Upton, Jr.
Prizes were awarded Mrs. Rob-
ert W. Davis and Cornielle Bon-
durant.
Those sending gins who Were
not present: Misses Dorothy
Faye forintion, MOM .11Eidirall;
Mesdames Herman Roberts, Sig.!
inund Hurt. 0. D. Burton, Jimmie
Lawson, Robert Sandford, ,I, M.
Johnston, Leroy Little, J. S. Mew
Roy Moss, Cites Latta, C. C.
Hancock and daughters, Henry
Walker, Toni Bellew, Torn Stal-
ants Messrs. Hill Bradshaw, A.
R. Milner, Mr. and Mrs. .3. T.
Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Wilma
Owens, Mr. and Mrs. Em Brad-
shaw, Mr. arid Mrs. Clarions
Lawson. Mr. and Mrs. John
Wright and Roy, Mr. and des.
Jess Freed, Mr. and Mrs. Jinni
Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. Hershel
Vernon, Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Mc-
Millan, Mr. and Mrs. Richard
McMillan. Mr. and Mrs. ditties
Upton, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Sutton. I
clfindltdDses mozirsAY MONT
Was Old* IlVen trika hos-
teote to her Thursiky Night dab
at her home on Vine
There wire WM tablet Of bridge
with WM Mrs. Fe
teen adolv=ts Aden




Late In tbe Settling banib'erg-
ers and Mid &Bike Weie
ed.
Miss TenitMe areit *dose crill
be hostess nest Thursday night.
AT11 ildiflaktfia&F 4 t,
woduellte, trenveD paltis negoetent ol4evrthff_
rittaftertmqn at 2: a theof Met. Ann Shenbalk
ivory mew *Hi we
wtor the afternoon.
AitiSMADY11)44
Ur. and Mrs, A. W. McClel-
lan returned labs nrit2 frOM
Ortimage
lire. H. J. Bonne
denim.
Terre, Mb., is ng her deter,
Mrs. L. A. Clifton.
FULTON PANS ATFEldb
GAME AT MAYFIELD
Fulton fans attending the ball
game at Mayfield last sight.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ciente, Mr.
and Mrs. Wilburn Hotiowey, Mr.
and Mils Maxwell McDade, Mr.
end 1fss. Horton Batrd, Mr., and
Mrs. Henlen Wright and Don,
Dr. and is. Ward Huebert, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Looney, Mrs.
Jack Carter, Mr And Mrs. Aus-
tin Atkinson. Mrs. Thomas Reid,
Mrs._ Ellen Norma.1, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Batts, Mr. and Mrs.
K. P. Dalton Sr.. Mr. and Mrs.
A. W. McClellan, Mr. and so.
K. P. Dalton Jr., Mr. and 11%)
PERsONAts
Dr. Thomma Reid attended a
obi:rattans' convention In
kti Wel last night.
ate Wendisig the day
Mr. and )4ts. Charles Thosas
in J
MON, Mo. r
Mr. and S:rs. A. J. bansm
sad Alvin Sent and Mrs.
Miiicy are spending the day in
Pedueah.
Mrs. Stie Owens and Miss
Ifspda Child'ers Were thePpers
di Paducah Thuniday.
'Mr. and Mn. H. L. McKinney
at Nonni of titian have returned
Wane from a rotation trip to
Siativaont. Texts and the Guff.
Pvt. lived Jolley of Flirt iChces
and Miss Violists i;ere Stay of
litemphg dB spend the Week-
Z wi Bibb , parents, Mt. Ands. W. L. Jerky an the Mar-
tin road.
tfettsum brOft as Mrs.
606 ,tediddrrY spent 'rigidity
in Memphis.
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Render-
lion Id Meladerildas *re the guests
qf Ws parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
N. Reniterion.
Mrs. H. It. Mene,nan left yes-
tedday afternoon tot Memphis
to. 1 attend the West 'rennesigee
'Whets meeting.
*055th, br. and Mrs. ̀Glynn
'rt, Mr. add Mrs. thirst
Jr., _Mr. and Wets. Frank
1111.  and Mrs. Inference
y *MOW and Miss
Mr..and
Cly it-.. airs. John
*week, Mr. "did Mrs. Hop Ken-
entt, Mr. and Mn. Etertes Plgue,
Mr. mid Mrs. t. P. MEM= dr..
Tolbert Dada*, Mr. anO.Mrs. Bud
Davis, Don Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. William Hum-
phreys, Bailey ltoddlestosi, Mr.
and Mrs. Ward Johnson, Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Boas, Lewis Weeks,
Joe Trees, David 110(Sra, P. S.
Willinghani, Dr. and Mrs. R. V.
Putnam, Mr. sad Mrs. Wallace
Shand., Moward Strange, Mr.
and Mrs. !Iinuig.Wsrren and
. A. C. Wade. Misstli st
Mr. and
r. and Mts. FittnUay.
• n, midWS L. C.
shriSgrr'"I.4
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Nicotine News
aro. Bands tilled his pulpit
Sunday for the last time before
conference at Humboldt this
week.
Paul Pewitt of Longview, Texas
visited his mother, Mrs. R. H.
Pewitt, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Hillman Ctil-
tier and fattlily spent Sundt)
with Mt. and Mrs. Harry Pewitt
and family.
dAnday Elicits of Mr. and M.
Rupert Browder were Mr. and
Mrs. 11. Davidson, I. and Mrs.
dayttiond Brown, Mr. and Mrs.
Hekshan rttley and family.
Mesdamee Hillman Collier
and J. id. Loerrence attended the
Rome ImPritveMent lesson on
rug making rot Homemakers
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and family of Paducah spent
the weekend with his parenta,
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson.
, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Lewis of
Mayfield slatted her sister, Mrs
Ed Thompson And Mr. Thomp-
son Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M.
Bowder of Duncan. Okia., ar-
rived Wednesday for A thgt
with his brother, Gus Browder,
and family.
Sunday guests cri Mr. and Mrs.
• Doneho weft Mr. and lire.
Milton Browder and daughter,
Ameba of Oak Ridge, Tenn.; Mr.
an Mrs. Fred lionduriant end
Mist Meetly nf Mar-
$51, rs. Mettle Austin and
family add Mr. and Mrs. ;most
PilatE Pabnersvnie; Mr. Mod
Mrs. Braneforti and son,
Alm, Sara Branaford of Un-
ite Mt., lat. earl Irboidride.
t ' night With
..Mattie gitin and bud-
tit r, Mrs. B. it. Prthe.g. R. H. Pewitt and eon,
•obet visited her brother, Edand fatally near Ray.
Monday night and Tuns-
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Bard spent
We weekend with her parents.
Mr. and Mem C. P. Bowles, on
College street.
The WiSta. met in an ail
047 Meeting 'Wedn, eaday with
1111. Harvey cwltt with 14
live= present. Mrs. limner
moon gave an interest-
ma India by Duiverd
r. Also several pitimes
*ere we. A pot hick






eien Set Up 
IMIDAY attd
Select Fall Maim With Care
In selecting fell bulbs to lant
In the home garden, the flower-
ing time of Mit vistinsa lOgdg
should be known, since their
value dernids much on their
esplin ess.
The tiny white snowdrop
flowers would hardly be noticed
in a Anse ga , but When tree
peep tireugS Sidi* ritoll,
She yeti? Mist of tilling,
they Sire as a thrill which the
moot irdidotitei denotes call hard-
ly betel lalar in the season.
tinowtrops hlossorn when the
ground f(114-Ltiruser in sprinfA
small er , • e frees a -
dow will *mud $e. -
ter blooming, they soon disap-
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sign that new bulbs have been
manned for the following sea-
son. When ennuis' are planted
In gra is which la cut before tilt
leaves have yellowed, the bulkui
Fe
darn liyo intil another year.
plant awl in a bed or bd.r. where e can ripen un-ite




under the cOnditIons you
will prolably have to plant :some
new tillei anhthilly in order to
nein In a display. They come
in white, blue and purple, and ..
mixture glees 3 Messing effect.
Front Use Woe sitoodrucz ap-
pear antn Ott crocuses tl-s-
Com Dim, toter a period of
tin* to hatiks, depending
op the weether; they are call-
611 "Minot" MAW because their
flowers are small; but they arc
rotetonsEuat t5 are early
EOM r Ott use.; come
the da Its, n "major"
nnwers Of fOrlrig, and with them
as a rule the cartkit wild flow-
ers beetlit to btçoni, and some
garden Peltinni
Before the dafttenis have f ad
ad early baps Mein to flown'
hang to the garden for the first
*se a codtillette isistbow ramp.
Of cabin. Thay are followed ill
WOW he the Wenn tulip hy
=MOW wig finally the blubOf tee etientith and Men
Si tlidliheis a ellinax in th,
Melfeldnglif the .tall late tulips
id the alieivin, cottate and
rThr Willa, 'bah being toganfen a baler ellaptay that
m•rm?" eq jou Dm
LWOW' Cliiiierligidlciare
Mr. aid Mrs. *Otani Thomas
Moly On tilt Mr* ri( a six
pound, eight, anise boy this






atimimet'v se it — to 5
And be Appillitmeist
mu* "kvisstrith,
When 1950 Gismo Made
SATURDAY
roan says that when the 
ends in 1960 these two things
will have happened to Arnett-
coin houleholds:
16,000400 new ones will be
formed.
11,0011,1100 will be broken up.
Thus there will be • net gain
of 3.01101100 households.
In Census Bureau parlance a
household is a head of family
plus. relatives, lodgers and ali-
gns ender the aarne roof
• sharing common homeivoid
atranneneents. Total U. Sr Whi-
ne, in litiO will be 417000,000.
Ties realm Mr the big hicietuld
In the pumber of families is
the record Marriage rate In the:
peat yew years_tmetza 
tiles• he ISO percent er
In the late Ilike's. Many Of the
nemyereds have pt Off Setting
up rielv househ dal until Mite
housing is araittlite and Wier
economic sittratinn is better.
Meson for the breath* up
nf the 0.000,086 :heavies: ChM*
death and divorce.
SUMMACIE BABE e0STIPONND
The rummage sale sponsered
by the Christian *Church has
been postponed front Saturday,
Nov. 9 to Saturday, November 16.
The all-day sale will be held in
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jfrklay Evening!, Nominator 8, 1946
The Sports Mirror 1 elevens
I nation's unbeaten and untied
By The Asseciated Frees 1
Today it year ago—Lt. Cary
Middleceft, Memphis emateur
won the north and south open;
golf tournament with a 72 hole'
score of 280.
Three ears ago—The Nation-
al Football Lettgasa pace-setting;
Western Division Chicago Bears'
defeated the Green Say Packers,
21-7.
Five years ago—raced by
Dippy Voiles who scored twice,
Notre Dante defeated Navy, 20-13
to protect its unbeaten string
and end similar street for the
Blue lace:sta.
Ten year ado—Northwestern
rolled to a 26-18 NactOry over Wei-


































By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Nov. 8--(AP)--The
National Footbell League is
rather proud of its new rule
which forbids signing college
players until they have passed
through the 1947 draft, even
through their classes have been
graduated. . sThe whole idea Is
to keep pro scouts, from invad-
ing college campuses and dis-
turbing peieeful relations with
the source of supply. . . A lot of
kids have come back from the
services looking like a lot better
pro material than they were be-
fore the war. . . . normally they
would have passed through the
draft when their classes left col-
lege and would be regarded as
free agents now .. . but the na-
tional league clubs agreed it
would be better to lose out in
the ram for material than to
start anything that might look
like raiding . . "anyway," one
guy eapailned, "you might cause
a lot of trouble signing Up a
boy and then he'd break a leg
in the first week of practice."
Counting The House
More than 168 newsmen re-
quested tlelrets to cover the
Arm'-Pletre Dame football game
and exectly 147 sesta are avail-
able, incluctlhg 40 for telegraph-
ers. . Thb rest will be occepied
i by repreeentattres of 97 
news-
papers from ig states and the
taistect of Coltimbia, England,
Australia and f3weden. . . that
reeves an awful lot pf people








Paton baily Leader, Ouiton," kentucky
bet.
Purdue vs. Minnesota.
Bernie Bierman fears Purdue.
With the Gophers' record,
wouldhl you?
C L. A. vs. Oregon.
The UCLA Bruins.
Leave 'em in ruins.
Army vs. Notre Dame.
The Subway Alumni very
bleak from two years of Army's
winning streak, are hasten'ne
out to wager a buck on the Trish





London—The solution of the
fats problem may be nuts for
Britons.
GNund nuts in sufficient
quanSties to overcome the
shortage of fats are expected to
be available before long from
Tanganyika, Northern Rhodesia,
and possibly Nyasaland
A commission has been study-
ing the problem in Africa The
scheme would involve a capital
outlay by the British exchequer.
It envisages large development
benefits to Tanganyika and
Nyasaland.
At present most of the nuts(
come from Nigeria.
Once the nuts, which grow
rapidly, are in production, the
commission believes it will be a
permanent Industry even when
normal sources of fats return.
Stop, Look, Don't Listen
tiMsoula, Mont—Pollee Chief
Neil Fisher made a survey which
convinced him that 99 percent
of foot and auto traffic in Mis-
soula, was moving by the teat-
flee &anal bell,„ thereby jump-
ing the lights. So he discon-
nected the bells.
OoLLY—TRIRE soiree
MR. Maim LOC! A To,Dtor
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ittILLDOCS WIN
(Cerithseed tem hife thra$ 
rest went over the opposite aide
of the line to the 12, then threw
to Pal Boaz on the 9 Meacham
again went to the 1 and Forrest
scored. 'Bone's kick was wide
and that was all the motives tot
the night
Kefore he Mayfield ostensive
could get rolling, bteattli
snared Heflin's pass en the Is
ten 45 and returned It to
48, but the Bulldogs also bdgge
down and Menrham was forced
to punt from. Toe Mayfield hi tv
the 20 Coyetand gained up to
the $2 as the half ended .
Early in the third quartet
Smith of Mayfield punted alit
on the Bulldog 13 and
fired two mow, e to
for five yards and anothir
Mann for 27 yards, before W
intercepted an aerial on
halfway marker and returned It
to the Fulton 42.
Heflin, Griffith, Pim
; and Copeland cracked the
side of the Felton line OW
first downs, moving down to
10 in what seemed e t
1, spurt. Then the Bull
' stiffened and held Griffith
I no gain, and on the f
, down Smith's pass to !ROTA*
I only, completed toss for Me Mb-
: birds all evening, resulted in a
loss of one yard.
Five net illewits
Starting a string of five Ful-
ton first downs in the fourth
frame was Forrest's toss to
Bone good for 18 yards to put
the ball on his own 23. Fortest
skirted right mild behind nilie
interference and was downed on
the 40, and ascends later pass-
ed to Bone again to put the ball
on the Mayfield 38. On a re'
verse. Meacham made it to Use
42. Forrest went to the 37, SW
to the 35, and Forma partied
to Bor.e again for Six more
Teddy To
'F.N.T.. Tint' Nutt, Tvpr
ricifeiWI °Itv 41416 1
pepoCtOes As A r2 FOOTAGetei
, ail A r/A RS
-DID NOU SHOOT I SCHTAIIS CT BUT THEY
AT 16 BEFORE? WAS ONLY W011404G
SHOTS/ GET OUTA
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Or. Rainey T. *As,
Nowt* 01 Witso, to
Sole Remy 'Say Soktottlay
Weis, Toun of Murray State
aftwrey, 114..—Or Rainey T.
Csallege miginetor of the
nemt "Therolabeds" as ap-
plied to variety athletes here
since 1918, be on hand when
the Murray Racehorses battle
Manahan Thundering Heed in
the minuet hemecorning game
in çutcfltn Stadium Saturday
a—'
o grabs and students or for-
mer days, the Mature of Dr
Welts on horeetedeng Mu' is a
familiar one. Hat In hand In days
pest, lie would stride up and
Own the sidelines exhorting his
"bras ' with "Let's On, Thorough-
Medi". Sven after he resdned
the college presidency to become
general counsel for the Wood-
men of the world he went on
every possible oceston to watch
his boys on the gridiron or hard-
weod.
Thus far this mason, Murray's
boosters haven't had much to
brag about in the way of vic-
tories, for the Breda have won
onlY be* game in six starts. At
practies all week, however, there
his been a 'narked lift in spirits
among the players particularly.
"Welit Keine win the rest of
'em", they easy. If they should
do that—and it's a big assign-
ment—Murray could close the
season with a .500 standing. They
are concentrating, however, on
winning Just one game at a
time— and it's Marshall's Thund-
ering Herd that resuires their
attention now.
Hie, tough, and wet-coached
—theta the description of Mar-
shall's team this year as biouirht,
back to Coach Jim Moore by his
scouts The West Virgin ant nave
won two, lost three and tied one
this year.
*aerie Meacham plcked up five
yards in two tries and Forrest
vouldn't make ceneectloin on
two aerial attempts to put May-
field in possession on their own
23.
who, atGrifilth buckell
line mato for two rst KOKO,
but their drive was s
when Forrest intereepterP
Ilh's pisit op the Fulton 47 and
ran up to the 00,
$etcttam and Format cotildn't
M the yardage on the 'round
Nnt Wee am punted to e 11).
Heflin pined six yards throhgh
the line, fired an theobilatete
pass, Mid *as stopped for ho
gain e,$ tht wee ended.
mote daYfield's persistent
nee of a crying towel whet-Aver
the Weight of this year's Wed-
birds was the topic of confer*.
Om), the for, Tott'ers were rotat-
ing rather Confidently On Mak-
ing Fulton vleUM No 8. Their
fast, shifty backs were akie to
up through the wide holes open-
ed up in the Fulton line time
titter time, but they usually were
Mopped after advancing five to
10 yard*
The Porter-to-Pone passing
combination looked good enough
teat night to mete both boys
net All le, recognition. The
top contiders for all-WKC, if
eoUre B dog eleven played
Mutt was perhaps their best
game of the year, with the pea-




i ors. lost rushing
et rulthing 81 182
4
ERANus completed
de. passing 199 - 1
10 1
tc'd passes 2 2
8t. pass runback 6c
oinplebe panes 8 5
Punts 3 2
v. on punts 31 28
Pant returns, yds. 
5 14
Penalties vs. jets. 25 30




it as complete at ifile
Mmicot effort!'








National Stockyards, IL, Nov.
8-- (AP) USDA Hogs, 4,700:
uneven weights over 170 lbs.
opened weak to 25 cents lower;
bulk later 45-50 lower; lighter
weights mostly 50 cents lower;
sows weak to 28 lower; bulk good
and choice 180-300 lbs. 23.50-75
top early 24.08, mostly for 280-
250 lbs 188.150 . laigely 2255,
tows mutely 22.50; very few
Choice light weights early 22.50;
17.00-18.00; boars 11.00-
1300.
Cattle, 1,708; calves, 800; In-
quiry Moderately active and
prices generally steady in clean
up trade; odd head and small
lots medium and good light
steers and heifers 16.00-20.00.
common k'nds downward from
13.80; common and medium beef
cows 11.00-14.00; odd head good
cows 10.00; canners and cutters
9.00-10.75; some cutters 11.00;
good bulls 15.00-60; odd head
MOO; dealers unchanged with
choirs', targets' 25.00; medium and
gosd 17.80-2385
Sheep 7 500; fat Samba un-
evenly steady to 50 cents higher;
ewes steady; buik good and
choice wool lamb to all interests
23.08-24.80; part deck etrietly
choice 24.00-2500 to city butch-
ers; medium and good lots
18.50-22.50; throwouts 12.80-
13.50, part deck good and choice
clipped iambs No. 2 pelts 12.50;
medium and good slaughter ewes
7.50.
UK To Semi Sheep
To Chicago Show
The University of Kentucky
Experiment Station will try for
its fifth grand championship In
the sheep show at the forthcom-
ing International Live Stock Ex-
positionin Chicago. Harold Bar-
ber, master shepherd, is fitting
eight Southdown and three
Karnpshire wether lambs for the
big show
The Experiment Station had
the grand champion wether in
the International show in 1845,
1944, 1942 and 1978. It ulso has
won Korea of blue ribboss.
Prof R. W. Pifer of the Col-
lege of Agriculture and Home;
*anomie. .s alibiing a student
ledeing team to take part in
contests at the international:
Chow. Members are W.*. Ortm- 1
per, Lexington: E. L. Herrick,
Salt Lica: R. S. Rosh, Cineln-1
nee; C. M. Thompson, Stall,:
Mid Patch Woolf 01k and J. 3.1
Scott, Bratdenburg.
First downs 14 9
Av. yds. k. o. ret. 20 25
Last night's starting lineups:
Mayfield PC S Faltea
C reason _ I E  Nelms
'sledge   LT Glasco
Stokes  L Browder
Wolfe   Lowejorier 
right  
RCi it W tesell
Parr T _ _ _ _ Grimes
RE  Bone
Copeland ___B  Forrest
Heflin   IN  Baird
Whiemore __ RH  Boaz
Griffith ____ FB __ Meacham
Mayfield substitutes. Babb,
Mc:David, Hamilton, Jones, T.
Smith, Stanley, Gannon, Hurt,
E. Smith. Fulton substitutes:
Sammons, Hodges, Mann.
Scoring touchdowns: Mayfield, I
Griffith. Fulton, Forrest 2
Officials: Steed, field judge; I
Fetcher, umpire; York, referee; •
Perdue, heacilineeman. Coaches:1
Mayfield, Henry Cochran and,
Vince Zachem; Fulton, J. B.
Goranflo and Jack Carter.









man agrees, there's something'
about the Swedish temperament
that wants to be alone
Ourho 'aid it firs' :Signe
I Haase is that way, I think—and
so am I," Ingrid confessed with
; a laughing smile.
I In her big, lodge-style home
1 in Beverly Hills, she gives no big
, parties —"Just little parties where
I you get to know everybody."
There are no pictures taken, no
interviews. You see her, instead,
at work. There she is anything
but alone.
I wafted outside her cottage
dressing room while workmen
carried out flowers and props
just used for a magarine cover
picture. Harried publicay men
rushed about, trying to appease
this interviewer and that who
wanted a moment or two with
the girl from Stockholm. Then
Ingrid emerged, radiant and
smiling but not, I decided shiart-I
ly in a moment of cold analysis,:
the most beautiful movie actress.
But who can be coldly analytical
around Bergman'?
"I'm so .sorry the picture a
nearly finished—I love to work,"
she said gaily as we strolled to-
ward the "Arch of Triumph" set.
She's a high-hipped girl—which
is ancther way. I suppose, of
saying long-legged; she stands
5 feet 8 1-2 inches tall. She
wears flat-heeled slippers in
pictures and sometimes her
feeding man must don built-up
heels, although Canaria. foyer's
are of normal thickness in
"Arch."
Her chestnut hair was bobbed
and wavy; her skirt was black;
her blouse a mass of red, yel-
low, black and white figures.
Ingrid, 29, is dignified yet girl-
ish.
I asked why she thinks Swe-
des like to be alone.
-Well, their eitlia aren't very
big, there's a lot of space !mound.,
They don't Make a lot of 1
ft ends; they're slow to warm'
up. All this 'darling' and ram'
businaro that we have re—
you data find that."
•
tngrid sat hontiota ahdlitiot
and sipped a glass of iced
Inquired after Pia. Her s
year-old daughter was
by combining the first




"Pia's fine. WO lilt
signs of becoming ap
She watched mkdh the
other day and then Mid,
you call that work'? Theta
fun.'
"That's the tey 1 toe abbot
it, too.'
"Do you have a pet dial,'
MI38 Fieriphanr 1 asked.
"Yes--oraneres Not '
cameras," she said as
still man took aien and












We Have High Grade Trees Pot Less.






Mrs. 0. Piper — none 2'702 — Ginn*, Ky.
eseseertaisfeelifer
Announcing a New knits Fir
FULTON DAILY LEADER PATRONS
Effective Immediately
We tere sterettag as agents for one of the
Nation's Best Manufacturers ot
RUBBER STAMPS
And other Marking Devices
Whenever you need a rubber stamp—and 
every office and IMMO
needs one or More—conte by the IAN**tiuIi6nSH sibs 'he 
•
tylw arytak available.
Among items you ran Hew order titteristk fakir le Mew SWelia..
• Desk and Pocket 8eals
• Stamp Pads 0 Ink
• Indelible %eking Kite
• And many othet necessities
FULTON ?PLY LEADER
14110R*04-t‘ogizgow..- ..!•—seases,




Less. than lb words:
let issertion 50c
insertion, word 2,c
bestial insert., word le
or More:
iseertion, word ..... , tre




Sash Word  
▪ Minimum Charge 
Bash Word 










Pot luck stover Monday, Nov-
ember 11th, 7:30 P. M. Earl and
Taylor Implement Co., next to
Legion Cabin. Bring a dish or
dessert, except meat. Barbecue
furnished.
ALL LEGIONNAIRS go to church
Sunday morning. Cumberland
Presbyterian Church. Meet
. there 10:45. 267-2tc
• Roberts Lodge No. 172 F & •
• A St, will meet in Special
• Called Communication 7:30 P. •
• M., Friday night, November •
• 8th to raise one candidate. •
• Light refreshments. All mem- •
• bens expected, visiting breth- •
• ren cordially welcome. •
• —H. A. BUTLER, W. N. •




• Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our many
friends in Fulton for their kind-
ness and floral offerings during
the illness and death of our hue-
Nind and father, A. J. Easley. Es-
pecially do we thank the doctors
and nurses at Fulton Hospital,
Hornbeak Funeral Home and Rev.
J. C. Matthews.
—MRS. A. J. EASLEY AND
SONS.
HOSPITAL NEWS
stays. elt,00. Costritide Jewel Clink
least tank inedi1lia Mrs. Charles Sloan and twins
sag, lot for sole or ITade.
Wweet let far mile, 611 Col-
, reiso Street. Mae 1.223-.126* eta
Be, Bun; iZei I
eaty4.00.. . osier, 3340.1
ow. • • • 265- c. are doing fine.
Mrs. R. H. Cantrell remains
the same.
Mrs. N. M. Bethel and baby
are doing fine.
lirsr-Lola Tines is better.
Little Jimmy Wright
been dismissed.
Mrs. Brady JonesAilaU A C IN ES, TYPE
AND CASH REGIS- saws eiumeewa
IIK)UGNT-11•44. mealroll Mrs. M. A. Harris is doingOftins supplies. FULTON OF- nicely.
FIDE SUPPLY COMPANY, Mks Rose [Rehr is clang fine.Phone 116. Mrs. John Lancaster and ba-
SLIP' COVICRINOS and sewing. bY are "nig fine.
Mrs. J. T. Burrow is better.Call 15t 231 tfe
Bennie Large is improving.
Claudia /Munson and baby are
doing fine..
Mrs. J. J. St. John Is improv-
ed.
111 Frields, Dukedom, Is
has
• Help 1 17iissed
WANTED: Experieneed book-







Joette Pruett Is better.
Mrs. Thurman Pharis
baby are doing nicely.
H. D. Lennox is doing fine.
Mrs Grace Griffin has beenWANTED: SonsoldMII to stay
Marvin French has been ad-
mitted for treatment.










Other patients are: Neely
Hicks, Mrs. Glynn Hall and baby
Baby William Bryan Little, Miss
Millie Patterson, Mrs. Cleve of the grand Jury In connection
with the slaying of his wife's
former husband, Charles Nor-
man Mcbilillion. 26, and air force
private from Lexington. County
Judge W. E. Nichols said he or-
dered bialear held after an ex-
amining trial yesterday. The cab
driver, has admitted shooting
14cMillion the night of Oct. 27






Iva.' Street — Follett, Ity
ageogemegmistmommoncimes
and
Kentucky Today Ex-G.I. Wins
Louisville—The Frankfort fire
department has purchased two
surplus fire trucks from ths am.
assets administration for $1,198
and $1071 each, the WAA an-
nounced. Camp Taylor's volun-
teer fire department bought an-
other of the surplus fire trucks
for $1,182 and Vine Grove pur-
chased one for $1,184.
Louisville--The will of Mrs.
Anne A. lialleck, filed for pro-
bate here, contained bequests of
$100,000 for Yale University and
$50,000 for Vassar College. Her
sister, Miss Maud Ainslie. Louis-
ville, received tfie bulk of the
$571,897 estate.
Frankfort—L. M. Hart Com-
pany of Lexington today holds
contracts totaling $233,581.40
from the highway department for
road work in Greennup Pike and
Magof fin counties. The work in-
cludes repairing flood damage to
7.5 miles of the Blackberry Creek
road in Pike, $158,480.18; drain-
age and reconstruction of grade
on 7 miles of the Simmington-
Flatwoods road in Grecnup, $52,-
930.62, and grading draining and
traffic-bound surfacing of a sec-
tion of a road through Royalton
in Magoffin, $22,170.60.
Frankfort—Highway depart-
ment district engineers and di-
vision heads at a meeting here
yesterday voiced belief all of the
7.094 miles of rural highways
included in the program for the
current fiscal year can be com-
pleted before the year ends
March 31. Six hundred miles of
highway have been completed,
including 958 miles of bitumin-
ous surfacing and 242 miles of
grading, draining and laying
various pavings from traffic-
bound to bituminous.
Lexington—Frank D. Peterson,
University of Kentucky comp-
troller, announced the first units
of Shawneetown, latest school
project for married war veter-
ans, will be ready for occupancy
Nov. 15.
Hopkinsville---M. C. Boyd was
re-elected president of the Hop-
kinsville Tobacco Board of Trade,
Charles Young was chosen vice-
president and Edward Moseley,
sales supervisor. C. L. Albritton,
Edward Breathitt and P. H. Mc-
Connell compose the sales com-
mittee. Moseley said the dark
fired tobacco crop in the 1)13:
kinsville area this season
ably will double the SAW°
pounds sold last season.
Lexington--J. W. Whitehouse,
Kentucky leader of 4-H work,
announced that Elaine Gardiner,
17, Lexington, is the winner of
the "state record" contest for
4-H club girls. As state winner,
she will attend the National 4-H
club congress In Chicago Nov. 30.
A student at Eastern State
Teachers College, Richmond, she
won the honor on her 1945-46
record while a member of the





Townsend, Mrs. Glenn Dillon,
Alfred Johnson, Mrs. Earl Crane,
Miss Wanda Grissom, Mrs. Ger-
trude Murphy. Mrs. Everett
Russell, San Benito, Texas, Mrs.
James °argils and baby, W. L.
Stallings. Mrs. Neal McAlister
and baby and Thomas Allen.
Workers Chip In
To Help Boy Walk
Baltimore, —(AP: —Employes
of the Piston Ring Division of
the Koppers Company here want
a five-year-old crippled boy to
be given the chance to walk.
To help defray the cost of
physiotherapy for the boy, who
has never walked, the plant
saved $150 from its usual ex-
penses attendant to raising its





Bar plag Masse Ws a- great alegbirsird. Aka tie liogeldwas
Ilkysitt Ow at the agreageet friend- writes kiss that be deem the wee.
aggia 1 hew of started with • gams "Yee knee, It's ahead se V we
at slissa—lostweea Dad Beekbe. in h.red • glom et beer tegelber.
ow We% mid a was amid Deltas User says Dad emeteategly.
Ilenstikla A From where I ,It, you can talk
IMO, never mesa ea& sties.," about dilikanaef and feettlern 1:001-
sow Nitfit the we deft icy, bus it's often those little things
boss „Isom as.. —like • game of &me or • gheeC111:1474;ibi, ___ Dad passible at besr—that can make for tome-
Dallea's West Weer, while be am, and understanding be-
lied. • dart at his next more le twlew Pate& of all nations ba-
11111110•1 
gems neighbors here at home!
meitier
EA al= Ali Inn with a
at beer Maids his 
g°41(41444
Copy4A1, 100, Usa.d Sigma. draws ?Wendish*
Lexington— James (Shorty)
Malea r, 31-year-old taxicab
driver, was at liberty under 0,-000 bond today awaiting action
Madisonville—Arthur Vinson,
55. Madisonville, night superin-
tendent of the North Diamond
Mine of the West Kentucky Coal
Company at Earlington, was
killed and Tom Peyton, 58. in-
side foreman, was injured by a
rock fall in the mine yesterday.
Peyton was removed to an Evans-
ville, Id., hospital for treat-
ment of internal injuries and a
fractured leg.
Louisville—Butter was retail-
ing here today for 91 oenta, an
increase of two cents over the
figure that had prevailed since
the price of the product dropped
a week ago. Bread was retailing
for a cent more, a gain of a cent.
Sumptuary laws are those in-
tended to limit or regulate the
private expenditures of the citi-
zens of a community.
STOP TERMITE DA AGE
Today your home has • new
high sales value. Protect it
against possible termite dam-
age. A trained TERMINI' in
spector will gladly inspect
your property without cost or
obligation. Call today!
PIERCECEQUIN CO.
Plisse 33 runes, 11y.
t.dlinal Attroullaa1 Wino Isar
4111P1 TERMINIX
Fashion Contest
Former U. S. Army Cameral Pawl W. Sherman. above, of Las An-
geles, CaL, wee awarded $1,8011 sad a two-year scholarship I. the Uni-
versity M C,allfeents as winner of the western section of the limier
Baum 111441 Design coatost. The scholarship was sponsored by the Cali-
fornia Apparel Creston of Los &seeks.
Wissing design. shown alien at right. is a fall skirt is black vel-
vet... with a bib whisk button en to a white adenine skirt It has turned
amok guns with dead bsiisns and a high tarateen collar, and is suitable
ler &Wow er wallege deans.
Senn entering the U. B. Army, Sherman attended high school In Les
Amides. 11...• me at was epos to college, high schni and art students
benne. the ages if 17 and II
American Male
Isn't So Bad After
AIL Boyle Believes
By Hal Boyle
New York, 8—(AP)—Lady, if
you went to the matrimonial
market and fear you brought
back a piece of talking hambur-
ger instead of a man, don't be
too hard on the poor greaseball
You may feel with some justice
that you made a bad bargain by
American standards. Yet consi-
der the masculine lumber that
some of your sisters around the
world have to put up with—and,
lady, be solaced.
(My wife, who loves to read—
and sometimes rewrite—over my
shoulder, has just said, "Hanna-
pphhhh—some consolation that
Your loving hubby may lack a
Hollywood profile, kick the dog
occasionally, and file only
one-line income tax return, but
chances are he is still a more W-
M piece of furniture to hate
around than the celebrated b6-.ers of other lands.
Let's see what mama has tel
put up with abroad:
British wives complain their
husbands are sluggish—inatten-
tive and center their social life
around the dart board; in t their
favorite saloon.
"We don't live at 'orne-.4
!Ives. in 'is pub." they wail.
And the good man's "take
home" pry—as John L. Lewiii
calls it—is small to begin wit14
and often ends up on the back
of 'a slow rachehone instead of
in the cupbOard.
The Frenchman Is buoyant as
a bubble, loves his children, but
Is harder to get household money
from than a pay telephone. He
often has a wandering eye, too,
and .f the catches a few extra
francs he spends them on an-
other dame—the Woolworth caa-
anova.
German fraus are short-cir-
cuiting their ex-supermen by the
thousands via the divorce courts.
Fritz made a good soldier, but
now he wants to loaf and brood
and live off what mama can
cadge by working for the Ameri-
cans. Nix mitt Fritz!
Life Is never dull in Italy for
women. Not unless you'd fitid it
dull to do all the housework and
half the farmwork. One Un-
provement: There Isn't any more
overtime trying to collect a Mus-
solini bambino bonus.
Let's see If Africa is any more
of a married woman's paradise.
Well, right off you can discount
the sheiks you've heard so much
about. They aren't so romantic
on their home sands. ,They shut
you up in a big white gown. You
feel like a bsdpillow and look
like a walk!ng ghost. You have
to peer out at life through peep-
holes in the fabric. The peep-
holes don't even have window
wipers.
Would you rather marry into
the exclusive. tribal set in Cen-
tral Africa? No water bills, true,
no clothes problem, no trouble
keeping up with the Joneees.
But could you give your heart to
the kind of .aan who comes bacii
dragging a dead lion when you
simply asked for something to
flavor the evenfhg stew?
Suppose you'd yielded to a
Moslem in India. You couldn't
enter your canvas chateau with
liquor on your breath after an
afternoon out with the girls.
Mohammed said "no" to cock-
tails before the wc-ru even en-
dorsed water. Prefer to try a
Hindu then? Away, lady, but
simultaneously say goodbye to
meat and eggs. You may have
loved beefsteak—now you would
have to worship the whole live
cow. Because lo your poor In-
dian, ii, strictly from vegetarian.
You wouldn't like It any bet-
ter in Japan. If the crops fail,
hubby might peddle your daugh-
ter to a Geisha house to keep
the rice bowl full. Anyway Jap-
anese men hiss when they talk
and sound like a paddleboat when
they assault the soup course.
>Carried life in China has its
rough spots, too. You become
slave to your mother-In-law.
and unless you rate as the num-
ber one wife you Welt as well
be playing shortstop for She
Athletics. And, of course, you
knew Chinese gentlemen' pick
their teeth in public?
Friday Evening, November 8, 1946
Milton Honor Roll
Students Reported
Milton colored school honor
roll for the first term of six
weeks was announced today by
Hugh Jockson, principal. Sev-
enteen students have been nam-
ed by the principal for out-
standing work. They are, by
grades:
1st Grade: Janice Marie New-
bern and Janie Me0owain,
2nd Grade: Roberta Lockett
and Andrew Haley.
3rd Grade: Crothard Briggs,
Bern'ce Bowen, Ansa L. Hilliard
and Sandra Holdeiness.
4th Grade: Jerry Reeves and
Yvonne Jackson.
5th Grade: Richard M. Hopps
and Alozna Kerney.
8th Grade: Emma Jean George,
Florine Johnson and Lawanda
Holderres.s.
7th Grade: Virginia Jackson.
8th Grade: Willie James
Gavitt.
SCATTERED DEMO
(Continued from Page One)
— - -- -
leader. •
Meanwhile, Republicans, im-
patient to be about their unac-
customed task of organizing the
new Congress, sounded a "team
play" keynote for their plans.
In almost identical words,
Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio
and Rep. Joseph W. Martin of
Massachusetts, prospective Sen-
ate and House quarterbacks,
said all their colleagues will
get a chance to join in drafting
a new legislative program.
Taft said in Chicago that it
will be a "team work," proposi-
tion.. Martin told reporters at
his Massachusetts home that It
inn be up to the House OOP
Steering Committee to decide
what course the party takes
there.
A .few Democrats spoke soft-
ly of cooperating with the op-
poaltien on any reasonable legis-
lative program but kept the
big stick of their sizable mi-
norities on hand for any politi-





enthusiast and statistician, and
Incidentally superintendent of
Fulton city schools, was count-
ing on the Bulldogs' winning
over the Mayfield Cardinals last
night to eontJoue the five year
cycle begun In 1030. He predict-
ed the result of last night's bat-
tle in chapel Thursday morning,
was right, with or without the)
"Henryry lives in fear if friends drop be he'll be musks




1and the team proved that he A Free Press With Every New Suit or
Well, that's the field, lady. much-publicized mechanical pen- I.
That hamsprung. hen-badgered cil- I II
Antertcan dream boy you're sad- Most Fulton grid followers •
• We have recently installed the lout muse kine /or.
died with may leave a lot to the
imagination, but he's one Romeo
that lays it on the line on pay- .• pressing pants—glut °fly one of iis kind noir hare, 11day
thrill he'll stay home and mind • • except in pants factories. To show you Ike differ- li
And if you need a new
the kid while you waltz out to • ence, we give you your first press on this machinethe movies and kick up your pul- to see the Murray-Hopkinsville!il , . _ . 
free!
 s,
(Whets' that, dear? Yes, I'll 
tilt. The Bulldogs also will be II (mammas y  tome in and see wily tfiis machinesebeat over a flicker gigolo
be with you In a minute to help 
guests of the fans for a post- T. ii begui..
game snack at a Murray restau- •
96 yards to score. Other; In the
Bulldog lineup that year were
Crawford and Wrather, ends;
Williams and Snow, tackles;
Cook ard Lovelace, guards;
Peeples, center; Nanney and
Williams, halfbacks; and Parker,
fullback. Jack Carter was coach.
Again in 1941 Fulton triumph-
ed by 19-8, outplaying the Bon
Ton'ere all over the field. As an
unusual coincidence, the May-
Veldlans had returned from
Madisonville the previous week,
as they did this year, and re--
quested that the Fulton game be
played on Thuriday night in or-
der for them to sharpenkup their
offense for the Turkey-Day
encounter with Tilghman's Tor-
nado.
In the 1941 lineup were Nelms
and Spence at ends; Hartman
and Toah, tackles, Willey and
Davis at guards, McKenzie over
the ball; Jack Moore, quarter-
back; Whiteaell and McClellan
at halfbacks; and Willingham,
fullback.
Witnessing this year's Fulton
victory from the Bulldog bench
were Princeton mentors Johnny
Hackett end Tip Downing. Their
lads are coming here Novembes
15 for the closing game of the
Bulldog season.
Commute 110 Miles
To School In Erie
In Shaky '30 Car
Warren, P$.,—(AP)— The
sChoelhouse in 55 miles away but
Harold and Tom Pales, of Pitts-
field, make the trip back and
forth every day. The brothers
attend the Veterans' school at
Erie, making the hour and a
half trip in their shaky 1930
Ford.
CRAZY CAPERS By Jack Chancellor
Pants Altered At The OK 1
count a season which includes
a victory over Mayfield as a
successful one—and to show
their appreciation have helped
meet expenses of. sending the




with the dishes.! rant. al 
•
cycle theory. In 1936 Fulton MI
went Mayfield to trim the.11
To get back to the I've-year . ok uuNDRy .
U
Ito 






Stove Blast Burns Fatal
Cincinnati, Nov. 8—(AP)—
Charles Hancock. 42, of neigh-
boring Bethel. 0., died today in
Christ Hospital of burns received














Hobert Adams A. B. Stoker
EXPERT PAINTING
BODY and FENDER WORK
ADAMS & STOKER
"You Wreck 'Em . . . . We Fix 'Em"
Phone 1005 211 gal Slats Line
back, intercepted a pass on his
own four with minutes to go in











Sales Barn West Dresden, Tenn.
On Highway 21
Address catalopse requests to
A. W. GAYLORD, Dresden, Tennessee
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